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Download the free app, AReader 
Download AReader from the App Store 
or the Google Play Store.

Launch AReader 
Press the downloaded AReader icon to launch 
the app, and you'll see the camera screen.

Read the AR
Focus your camera on the center left mark, 
and you can enjoy the AR content.
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to view AR

for mid-career students, too!

We support new beginnings

More details
available here

Receive special grants for those 
working, and become a mechanic! The 
Nissan Automobile 
Technical College is 
accredited by the 
Ministry of Health, 
Labour and Welfare as 
a vocational training 
course with practical 
training!

The Nissan Automobile Technical 

College has the best possible 

environment for studying cars. 

Make all your car dreams come true.

Your dreams 
come true at Nissan!

Just scan the code & 
check out the AR!

Beginners can start
by learning the basics!

Lots of fun and exciting events!

Enjoy always having cars in your campus life!

Let’s
Go!

Get
Moving!

Easy-to-understand classes thanks to teachers with experience as professional technicians!

Toll 
free

Toll 
free

Toll 
free



A top-class environment for developing first-class mechanics awaits you! NISSAN AUTOMOBILE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Our college offers diverse courses 
for future automotive engineers, 
large practice spaces and plenty of 
practice cars. With classes utilizing 
Nissan’s unique educational tools 
and hands-on learning with the 
latest electric cars, etc., students 
can learn the cutting-edge car 
techniques and knowledge.
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Nissan Automobile Technical 
College Official Channel

/ nissanamtc
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Study cars in the most advanced 
facilities and immersive learning 
environments

This campus offers practice facilities 
with the latest equipment and features 
indispensable to automotive engineers. 
The college building and the practical 
workshop area both feature comfortable 
environments where students can 
master the latest technology.

Ehime Campus:
Available Courses

This comprehensive college for 
developing professional 
mechanics boasts some of 
the largest immersive learning 
facilities in Japan

One of the largest practice spaces in 
Japan and plentiful practice cars, this 
campus also offers an environment 
where students can learn techniques 
for car body repair and customization.

Kyoto Campus:
Available Courses

A comprehensive automotive 
engineering college with 
a wide selection of courses

This campus offers numerous automotive 
engineer development courses and a 
learning environment where students 
can thrive in a variety of career types 
as automobile specialists.

Aichi Campus:
Available Courses

A college operated directly 
by Nissan where students can 
learn cutting-edge technology 
from Nissan

Thanks to the spacious and comfortable 
practice area, plentiful practice cars 
equipped with the latest technology, 
and classes that make the most of 
Nissan facilities, etc., students at this 
campus can learn in an environment 
only possible at a college operated 
directly by Nissan.

Yokohama Campus:
Available Courses

Living with cars. 
A remarkable environment 
for life and learning featuring 
Nissan DNA

This campus neighbors one of the main 
Nissan plants in Japan and offers one 
of the largest practice spaces in the 
northern Kanto region. You may even 
find yourself wanting to spend your 
days off here!

Tochigi Campus:
Available Courses

The latest information is
also posted on social media!

Mechanic & Car-body-master course (3 Years: ●+ 1 Year)

Mechanic & Customize course (4 Years: ●+     (1 Year) +1 Year)

International mechanic course (3 Years)

Mechanic & Master‐mechanic course (3 Years: ●+ 1 Year)

Mechanic & Total-master course (4 Years: ●+■ (1 Year) +● (1 Year))

Mechanic & Body-repair course (3 Years: ●+ 1 Year)

Available Courses at Nissan Automobile 
Technical College Campuses

Advanced mechanic course (4 years)

Mechanic course (2 years)

Sport-mechanics course
(3 Years: ●+ 1 Year)

Motor sport course
(3 Years: ●+1 Year)  (5 Years: ■+1 Year)

The teachers preparing students for future jobs at well-known companies related to Nissan Motor Co. or other major automobile companies, the career 
counselors, and the college headquarters all work together to support students. Students can participate in internships at Nissan dealers across Japan 
and benefit from work experiences related to their future career paths.

6
FIND WORK

Our pass rate for national qualifications is one of the highest 
in Japan! Working together, the five Nissan campuses 
have established a national test strategy team. With 
easy-to-understand classes and personalized support, 
students can feel at ease as they work toward earning 
national certifications. 
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National Grade-1 
Automotive 
Technician

2021 Test Results
for the Five

Nissan Campuses

Pass Rate Pass Rate

Be a cutting-edge 
car professional
with the facilities and environment only possible 
at an automobile manufacturer’s college!

100% of students successfully 

Let’s join the team of SUPER GT 
and super endurance race!

Develop yourself 
through authentic 
experiences!

Find five Nissan 
campuses in Japan
to achieve your dream!

surpassing any other college!

Full support for 
passing the national 
qualification exams

98.8%
*Written exam only

95.3%*
National Grade-2

Automotive
Technician

make cars their career!

Students handle the latest maintenance tools 
actually used by professionals today and earn a 
Nissan qualification. Carve out a path for quick 
career progression after securing employment.

https://www.youtube.com/
@nissanamtc

With an immersive program 
featuring actual race 
competition, students not 
only learn maintenance 
techniques and know-how, 
but also prepare themselves 
with skills and resourceful-
ness for life after graduation, 
such as a willingness to take 
on challenges, respect for 
the power of trust and 
teamwork, and a sense of 
hospitality and gratitude.

Get a 
Nissan 

qualification
while in school!


